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Intermediate status of the KÖMMERLING Better World Stiftung fundraising campaign
for Ukraine
Dear all,
Our humanitarian fundraising campaign continues to go on very positive.
Our "donation clock" can currently record a jump to 414, 832 Euros.
To date, we have delivered 231 pallets and packages with a total weight of around 85 tons to
Ukraine with the campaign.
The range of goods extends from medicines, bandages and first-aid kits, food such as canned
goods, long-life bread, baby food, tea, soups, hygiene products such as diapers or toothpaste
and toothbrushes to clothing such as thermal underwear, winter hats or even sleeping bags
and sleeping mats.
The relief goods could be handed over directly to families or were handed over to schools and
community centers, for example.
A big thank you to all the helpers on site and on the road!
A great campaign here in Germany: for the forthcoming Easter, the students of the DanielTheysohn school in Waldfischbach-Burgalben near Pirmasens called for donations of toys on
behalf of the KÖMMERLING Better World Stiftung. It is a matter close to their hearts that the
children in the war zone also receive Easter presents. The donations were then loaded by our
trainees and the students for onward transport to Ukraine.
We are overwhelmed by such solidarity and thank the students and donors from the bottom of
our hearts!
We continue to deliver to Ukraine because the need is bigger than ever.
Thanks to our local colleagues, we can provide support exactly where it is needed most.
In order to be able to help the people on site for as long as possible, we are still dependent on
donations. Every cent goes to the people of Ukraine! To the donation account:
https://www.koemmerling-better-world.com/en/ukraine/
We would like to thank everyone for their support so far and would be happy to keep you up to
date on the development of the relief effort.

